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What is
Hands on Learning
Everyone learns differently and has their own strengths.
Hands on Learning is a program that helps students achieve
by allowing them to flourish in areas they may have more
interest and skill.
This is achieved by completing meaningful, practical
projects and supporting the various ways they learn.

How it works
ONE DAY, EVERY WEEK: Up to ten students, two
artisan-teachers, one day out of the classroom each
week
STUDENTS: Girls and boys from different year levels
FOR HOW LONG?: Students stay as long as needed,
based on 3 and 6 monthly reviews.
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The four pillars of HoL
HoL is made up of four fundamental principles that help
students grow confidence, connections and to achieve
at school.

underpinned by reflecting on what’s been done and learned
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Benefits for students
Students build self-esteem, friendships, a sense of belonging and become more
content at school. Motivation, focus and confidence increase when they return to
class - building the platform for engagement in their learning.
HoL students develop critical skills to succeed in work and life:
• collaboration
• problem solving
• communication

How Hands on Learning works
Students attend HoL one day a week fostering teamwork and leadership. Students
and artisan-teachers share meals, and work together on meaningful projects that
benefit the school and local community.
Any student can flourish. HoL is open to girls and boys from different year levels,
in both primary and secondary settings, with different talents, needs and
interests. Like any workplace everyone is expected to be safe, part of a team and
to do the best they can.

Backed by evidence
HoL’s proven impact has been captured by some of the biggest names in research
including the Australian Research Council, the University of Melbourne and
Deloitte Access Economics.

Support schools receive
Save the Children’s HoL School Support Team provides ongoing quality assurance
to each school to encourage the best outcomes for students, including support to
recruit, train, and strengthen HoL artisan-teacher skills, professional development
at regional meetings, school visits and regular updates to school leadership.
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What will a Hands on Learning day look like?
Each week, you will spend one day in HoL instead of going to your regular classes.
•
•
•
•
•

You will arrive in work clothes and shoes, not in school uniform
Arrive at Hands on Learning, greeting everyone
Discuss as a group how we can help each other improve
Discuss project work for the day, including safety and job roles
Go out to work, staying with the group, working safely and considering
your teammates at all times
Take turns preparing and serving a meal/s to share with the group
Clean up and put away food, dishes and tools
Reflect with everyone at the end of the day about how you have managed
as a group and individual
Leave hearing and saying positive things

•
•
•
•

What will be expected of you?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Arrive on time
Come with a positive attitude, well rested and ready to work
Stay with your group for the whole session
(this includes recess and lunch times)
Listen and follow expectations – in safety and behaviour
Be willing and open to trying new things
Do your best, but be open to failing
Be supportive and help others
Share your ideas and opinions
Work outside and in, sometimes getting messy and dirty
Have fun
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What’s in it for me?

Job ready skills
•
•
•
•
•
•

problem solving
team work
communication skills
practical and creative skills
project planning and completion
tool use and job safety

•
•
•
•
•
•

Help with school
meeting and making new friends
being part of a supportive group
gain skills to enjoy the classroom more
completing meaningful projects
time management
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Sienna: Year 9 “I love it. I can’t
wait for Friday. I’m so happy.
It makes me feel confident, it
makes me feel part of it and I
can’t wait to get my hands on
things and get working.”

Kayde: Year 6 “I’m school
captain and I’ve run every
assembly this year. I wasn’t
confident before HoL, but I’ve
got much more comfortable
with public speaking.”

Jordan: Year 8 “No-one picks on
each other at hands-on. There’s
some jokes but they don’t make
anyone feel bad. We are all
equal here.”
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